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SHEPHERD DESCRIBES
'HOW IT REALLY IS'

A MINUTE OF SILENCE: Jean Shepherd Creates,

CAMPUS RADIO STATION
OFFERS ENTERTAINMENT
"You arc listening to WVMS, 590 on your AM dial."

These words are familiar to the dormitory students who
listen to the Voice of Montclair State, broadcasting Sunday
through Friday from 4 P.M. to midnight.

During the past month, two taped programs were sent
to Vietnam and were played on the Armed Forces radio
stations. WVMS plans to send these programs overseas on ;i

regular basis during the coming
semester.

Last week, WVMS began its
t h i r d semester of radio
broadcasting. The organization
has nearly 150 members,
including announcers and
engineers working each night
on the air.

During the 48 hours of
weekly broadcasting, a large
v a r i e t y of m u s i c is
presented -pop, rock, jazz, blues,
Broadway, folk and the top 40
hits of the week. Evenings at 7
P.M. the news report, sports and
special programs presented by
NASA, NJEA, American Chemical
Society and the United Nations
can be heard. In addition, campus
announcements arc broadcast
dur ing the evening. Any
organization thai wishes to
advertise its meetings and special
events can leave the necessary
information in the WVMS office
in Life Hall.

EXPANSION PLANNED
In addition to broadcasting,

the Voice of Montclair State also
publishes a monthly calendar of
e v e n t s , the COMMUTER
CHRONICLE, which is mailed to
over 3,000 commuting students.

A program guide is also issued
each semester to the dorm,
students with a complete schedule
of the radio programs.

The staff of WVMS hopes to
expand programming during the
coming months so that it can
broadcast into the cafeteria.
Currently, there arc technical
difficulties with the cafeteria
equipment, but as soon as they
are rectified the additional
broadcasting can begin.

Although WVMS is a large
organization with a large staff,
more announcers and engineers
will be needed to expand the
p r o g r a m m i n g s c h e d u l e .
Eventually, the studio may
broadcast from noon to midnight.
Negotiations arc also underway to
obtain an FM frequency.

Anyone who is interested in
joining can leave his name and
address in the Life Hall office or
attend the general membership
meetings which are held every
third Wednesday of the month at
7 P.M. The room number will be
posted under the WVMS plaque,
in the office, and at the studio in
College Hall. No previous
experience is necessary.

With the Greeks
ALPHA PHI OMEGA

The men of Alpha Phi Omega
would like to think the students
of Montclair for patronizing the
used book store this semester.

Recently inducted into the
fraternity were Jack Clark, Steve
Hegedus, and Bob Moller.

Pinned
Jack Clark, social studies, '70,

to Barbara Michalik, '71.

THETA CHI RHO
The women of Theta Chi Rho

sponsored their Spring Tea on
Feb. 27 entitled "Theta's T.V.
Tease." The sisters also held a
bowling party as a pre-pledge
activity at Bowlero Bowling Lanes
on March 10.

The sisters of Theta wish to
extend their congratulations and
best wishes to the following
chairmen: Joan McCafferty, Gail
Opalka, Pat Tlusty, Doris
Schmehl, and Anne DeCroce, Pi's
Follies; Maria Milligan, Bunny
Sale; Judy Reider, Alumni
Banquet; and Dot Steffens and
Mary Ann Staffa, Pledge
Mistresses Presently, the sisters
are preparing for their Alumni
Banquet to be held on March 30
and for their annual Bunny Sale
beginning the last week in
March don't wait too long to
order your Bunnies!

(Continued on Page 9)

Ten Poets Read
For Workshop
Much talk has been circulated

around campus concerning the
'apathy' of the student body. This
complaint is not necessarily a
valid one. Many individuals and
groups do their 'thing' with active
e n t h u s i a s m . N o t i c e the
excitement generated by a
M onmouth-Montclair State
basketball game or the energy of
many student writers and artists.
The spirit does exist. Why, then,
are the cries of apathy so
prevalent.

The answer to this question lies
within our ability to communicate
with each other. The viewer can
feel along with the player the
thrill of making two more game
winning points, but the written
poem often leaves its reader
groping in the dark. How can the
poet make his reader feel what he
is trying to say?

Both basketball and poetry
have a rhythm and form which
must be felt by the senses to be
understood. Basketball not seen
loses much of its excitement. Just
so a page of poetry takes on new
life when spoken to a receptive
audience. In both cases the
audience experiences through
sight or sound the beauty of
motion.

Original poetic work is being
done on campus. Unfortunately,
this work is largely unsung due to
the forbidding character of the
printed page. To reach beyond
this limitation, the QUARTERLY
is sponsoring a poetry reading
called "Ten" to be held Tues.,
March 26 at 7:30 P.M. in the new
experimental theater, building K.
Invitations and notices have been
sent to faculty and many of the
local newspapers. Following the
reading there will be a reception
and refreshments.

The writers who will read
include: Harold Hutchinson III,
David Condit, Robert Monda, Ben
Goldberg, Don Campbell, Robert
Demko, Percy Johnson, Robert
Lincoln, Paul Larsen, and Diane
Wald.

"There is a whole crowd of
people who never see the first ten
minutes of anything" observed
Jean Shepherd as he explained to
the backstage gang his reasons for
beginning his show ten minutes
late. At about five minutes after
eight, the audience began to grow
restless with anticipation, and at
Shep's specified time, Dennis
Lynch, chairman of the CLUB
lecture series who sponsored his
appearance, approached the
lectern and sadly announced that
"Mr. Shepherd flatly refused to
appear when he discovered that
Montclair State was in Jersey."

Amid knowing laughs and
d i s a p p o i n t e d boos, Jean
S h e p h e r d , f r a u d u l e n t l y
announced as John Gambling
walked onto the Memorial
Auditorium stage, and with
outstretched arms, gestured for
more applause. The relieved
audience gladly responded.

Applause and cheering
interrupted the so-called "lecture"
dozens of times, as the devoted
crowd savored the childhood
a d v e n t u r e s and incisive
philosophizing delivered as only
Shep could. For over three hours,
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Flick. Schwartz, Little Mae
Wilson. Helen Weathers, and the
other characters so familiar to his
regular listeners paraded across '
the stage, hollering, stripping,
laughing, swearing, and picking
their noses in short, being real
people.

In a back:stage interview,
Shepherd commented on the
program: "My actor's ego may be
showing, but I feel I said more
about how things really are out
there than all the plays now on
Broadway." This reporter and.
judging by their reaction during
the program the audience, also,
added a mental "amen".

On stage Shepherd seems very
sarcastic, but off stage he is a
fascinating person with whom to
talk. He is accommodating and '
willing to answer any questions,
and his famous ability to convey
his thoughtful observations allows
him to dominate a discussion and
hold his listener's interest. He is
willing to autograph anything
from a matchbook to a piece of
looseleaf paper, and probably
would have talked into the wee
hours, if Life Hall had not had to
close.

Middle States Committee
Evaluates MSC Campus

Every 10 years, a college must
undergo extensive self-study to
remain accredited. Montclair State
College underwent such a
re-evaluation from March 11-13,
1968.

The Middle States Association
of Colleges and Secondary
Schools normally makes a 3 day
visitation for its evaluations. A
new experimental evaluation of 1
day was used at Montclair. Dean
Calvin D. Linton, Professor of
English literature and Dean of the
Columbian College of Arts and
Sciences, George Washington
University was the chairman of
the Middle States team. A
rigorous perception into whether
or not MSC is meeting its aims
was taken into the committee
account. A study of the graduate
division, evening division, and the
summer session are important in
the college's evaluation.

Also evaluating MSC was the
National Council for the
Accredi ta t ion of Teacher
Education. This committee was
under the chairmanship of Dean
Thomas C. King, College of
E d u c a t i o n , University of
V e r m o n t . The NCATE
re-evaluation conducts an
intensive investigation of the
caliber of the students, sometimes

even going into their files to see if
they are getting the courses of
study they need for graduation.
Many members of the student
body at MSC helped in this
evaluation by giving personal
insights into the educational
program at MSC.

In the joint MSC-NCATE
re-eva lua t ion program at
Montclair State College, the
following things were studied:

1. physical facilities (campus
buildings)

2. college's meeting of its aims
3. caliber of students
4. facul ty ' s education,

publications, research
5. accommodations of library
6. administrative organization
7. student personnel services
8. student activities including

intercollegiate sports
9. housing accommodations
10. college high school
Coordinated by Dr. L.

Bellagamba, college self-studies
were conducted in which all MSC
faculty participated. These
self-studies were used for the
MSSA-NCATE re-evaluations.

Although the NCATE team
could not report any specific
findings during its stay on the
campus, team members did
indicate that the rapport among
s t u d e n t , f a c u l t y and
administration was excellent.

LOUVIS CHAR-BROIL
Breakfast — Lunch — Dinner

Monday to Saturday

7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

613 Valley Road PI 4-9559 — 746-0911

Upper Montclair Orders to take out


